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We Assemble Your

Flat Pack Furniture.
Flat Pack Dan® is the leading professional flat pack furniture assembly service for the East & West Sussex counties.

We provide expert assembly services for your home, office & garden furniture, children's play apparatus & exercise equipment.
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  Welcome to Flat Pack Dan® – The No.1 Flat Pack Furniture Assembly Service For East & West Sussex.

We are your go-to service for assembling flat pack furniture in the Brighton & Hove, Shoreham-By-Sea, Lancing, Worthing, Arundel, Littlehampton, Bognor Regis, Chichester, Horsham, Crawley, Haywards Heath, Burgess Hill, Lewes, Newhaven, Seaford & Eastbourne areas.
If you have purchased flat-packed items and would prefer to leave assembly to a professional, we are here to help.
Our highly experienced team of flat pack furniture assemblers provide a wide range of services, from building home, office and garden furniture, to children’s play apparatus and exercise equipment, offering a comprehensive solution for both residential and commercial customers.
We have more than 12 years experience, putting together wardrobes, beds, bookcases, office desks, TV units, chests of drawers, trampolines, climbing frames, sheds, exercise machines and much more.
All work is charged at a fixed price per item, with no expensive hourly rates or hidden fees. And, we understand the importance of your time, offering flexible booking slots, 7 days a week.
Flat Pack Dan makes assembling flat pack furniture easy, providing a trustworthy and 100% reliable service you’ll want to use again.
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A Local Brighton & Hove Business You Can Trust

We are proud to be a local Sussex business with an excellent reputation, having expertly assembled more than 5000 flat pack furniture items for our customers since we launched in 2011.
Our assemblers offer exceptional quality of work and outstanding customer service skills, along with having an extensive product knowledge on a wide range of brands, including IKEA, Argos, John Lewis, Next, Bensons for Beds, Barker & Stonehouse, Dunelm and Wayfair.
Customer satisfaction is always top priority at FPD, which is why we employ our in-house team of assemblers and never outsource the work to a third party, like some of our competitors. This ensures our service is 100% reliable.
We offer a personal service, with a single point of contact from your initial enquiry to completion of the job, making the whole assembly process an easy, stress-free experience.
Flat Pack Dan’s assemblers are friendly, trustworthy and reliable, carrying full public liability insurance for our customer’s peace of mind. And, we always respect your property, leaving a clean and tidy workspace when we’re done.
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Why Choose Flat Pack Dan?

We were one of the original flat pack assembly services to launch in Brighton & Hove, covering the East & West Sussex areas and have now served more than 2200 happy customers, consistently receiving 5-star reviews on both Trustpilot and Google, in recognition of our commitment to excellent customer service.
Our mission remains to be the best professional flat pack furniture assembly service available for customers in the Sussex areas… And, with more than a decade of experience in this industry, you can count on us to get it right.
To use our assembly service, please request an online quote, and we’ll do our best to get back to you the same day.
We’re open from 9am to 6pm, 7 days a week, and we look forward to working with you soon.


Great service, would definitely use again!
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 Laura Kimm
 

Arrived on time, excellent service. Fitters kind and polite. Would use again.
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 David Mitchell
 


I've used Flat Pack Dan twice now. Speedy, efficient, super service.
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 Mark Morris
 

Really pleased with the end result of building a triple wardrobe from flatpacks, very professional
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 stuart care
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IKEA SMASTAD loft bed with desk assembled for a cu
[image: IKEA SMASTAD loft bed with desk assembled for a customer in Brighton this Easter weekend.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







Basketball hoop assembled for one of our returning
[image: Basketball hoop assembled for one of our returning customers, in time for some weekend dunks. ⛹️♂️⛹️♀️🏀#basketball #basketballhoop #dunk #basketballhoopassemblyWould you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA IDANÄS 6 drawer chest assembled this morning
[image: IKEA IDANÄS 6 drawer chest assembled this morning in Hove, East Sussex.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA BILLY bookcase installation, Southwick, West 
[image: IKEA BILLY bookcase installation, Southwick, West Sussex. 📖📚Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA HEMNES 8 drawer chest assembly in progress.

[image: IKEA HEMNES 8 drawer chest assembly in progress.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







@ikeauk HEMNES chest and wall shelf installed for 
[image: @ikeauk HEMNES chest and wall shelf installed for a new customer today.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







@ikea PAX wardrobe assembly, Goddards Green, West 
[image: @ikea PAX wardrobe assembly, Goddards Green, West Sussex.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA PAX wardrobe installed for a new Brighton & H
[image: IKEA PAX wardrobe installed for a new Brighton & Hove customer this weekend.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







@wayfairuk 4 door wardrobe assembled in Horsham th
[image: @wayfairuk 4 door wardrobe assembled in Horsham this morning.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA MALM chest assembled for a new customer today
[image: IKEA MALM chest assembled for a new customer today.Need a weekend appointment? No problem!www.flatpackdan.com]  







IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled in Crawley this mornin
[image: IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled in Crawley this morning.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







IKEA SMASTAD loft bed assembled for a new customer
[image: IKEA SMASTAD loft bed assembled for a new customer in Crawley. 🛌👍]  







IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled for a returning custom


	                    [image: IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled for a returning customer in Worthing. 👍www.flatpackdan.com]  







New graphics put on the Golf. 🏁
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IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled for a customer in Chic
[image: IKEA PAX wardrobe assembled for a customer in Chichester.Would you like your flat pack furniture items expertly assembled? Flat Pack Dan has been the go-to name for professional flat pack furniture assembly services in East & West Sussex since 2011.We are an independent local Sussex business with a reputation for outstanding customer service and exceptional quality of work.With more than 2000 happy customers and an “Excellent” rating on Trustpilot, you can count on us to deliver a first class service. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐We offer a wide range of professional flat pack assembly services for both residential and commercial customers.✅ Home, Office & Garden Furniture ✅ Sports & Fitness Equipment ✅ Children’s Play Apparatus ✅ Fixed Price Per Item ✅ Exact Appointment Times ✅ Open 7 Days A Week ✅ All Areas of East & West SussexPlease use the link in our bio to request your free quote. 👍]  







A couple of IKEA MALM chests assembled for a Brigh


	                    [image: A couple of IKEA MALM chests assembled for a Brighton customer this morning. 🧰🪛]  
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”We couldn’t have managed without Dan and the team… Well worth the money. Professional, tidy and so quick!”




About Us
The No.1 professional flat pack furniture assembly service in Brighton & Hove, Shoreham-by-Sea, Worthing, Bognor Regis, Horsham, Haywards Heath, Burgess Hill & surrounding Areas Of East & West Sussex.
IKEA Assembly Brighton & Hove. IKEA Assembly Shoreham-By-Sea. IKEA Assembly Worthing.


Reviews


Trustpilot
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Office Hours

	Monday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Tuesday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Wednesday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Thursday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Friday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Saturday
	09:00 - 18:00


	Sunday
	09:00 - 18:00
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie SettingsAccept All


Manage consent



Close
Privacy Overview
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.






Necessary							

Necessary

Always Enabled

Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.







Functional							

Functional


Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.





Performance							

Performance


Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.





Analytics							

Analytics


Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.





Advertisement							

Advertisement


Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.





Others							

Others


Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
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Open chat
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Scan the code







Hello 👋
Can we help you?



       